Floyd E. Bowers

Floyd Edward Bowers, 78, 317 S. 5th St., died at 7:15 a.m. today in Swedish-American Hospital after a long illness.

Before retiring in 1868, he was employed for 20 years by Barber-Colman Co. He was a 35-year member of the Fraternal Order of Eagles and was also a member of the Moose Club and the Elida Club of Vikings.

Survivors include his widow, Alma; one son, Robert Bowers, Quincy; two daughters, Lois Seanley, Des Moines, IA, and Charlotte Glenn, Phoenix, AZ; 11 grandchildren and 5 great grandchildren.

Services will be at 1 p.m. Friday in Fred C. Olson Mortuary, 1001 2nd Ave. Burial will be in Sunset Memorial Gardens.

[ADDED BY G.L. HALE APR 2007. I BELIEVE THE ABOVE SHOULD STATE THAT HE RETIRED IN 1968 INSTEAD OF 1868. THIS WOULD BE THE SON OF FLOYD BOWERS, HUSBAND OF KATHERYN RICHMOND WHO IS BURIED IN THE EDEN CEMETERY IN RHODES, IA. NO IDEA WHERE HIS FATHER WENT AFTER KATHERYN DIED AND HE APPARENTLY LEFT IOWA. /H/]
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